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In this issue:

Fra Presideten
Dear NORTANA members:
Godt nytt år! The start of a new year
always presents opportunities to reflect
on the past year and set goals for the
twelve months ahead, so allow me to offer
my short list of NORTANA Resolutions
for 2016:
• Build on the energy for
collaboration from Norgesseminaret in
Bozeman.
• Provide support for members via a
virtual “teaching commons” for teaching and research.
• Communicate current events, challenges, and opportunities
in the field.
First, a hearty round of applause to thank hosts Jerry Coffey
and his team at Montana State University for their hospitality
in Bozeman. The chosen theme for the 2015 Norway Seminar
was “Sustainability, Nature, and the Environment,” and guest
speakers Kjetil Våge, Vedis Vik, and Per Thomas Andersen each
presented their advocacy portfolios and research interests for
invited members. Our banquet meal was a part of the Edward
O. Wilson Awards ceremony at MSU, and we joined up with the
award winners and E.O. Wilson for a memorable full-day bus
tour of Yellowstone National Park after the seminar.
The Bozeman seminar schedule included an assignment
charrette activity, designed to help us write better assignments. In
two workshop sessions, faculty (of all ranks, from full professor
to graduate student TA) completed peer reviews of previously
submitted assignments in a small group setting. Participants
were matched based on the type of assignment submitted, most
broadly divided into two language acquisition groups and two
literature/area studies groups. Comments offered in the debrief
period were encouraging, affirming how helpful it was to discuss
assignment design and best teaching practices (such as creating
writing prompts, grading student presentations, and making
useful rubrics) and to share ideas on how we utilize assessment
in curricular matters on our individual campuses. Based on the
positive feedback, the Board wants to build on our desire to
improve student learning by capitalizing on shared efforts like
this. Action items include hosting additional activities of this
kind at future Norway Seminars and SASS meetings, linking
assessment to the ACTFL Standards, and disseminating our work
on the NORTANA webpage in order to feature our examples in
a password protected database or assignment library.
This segue leads me to the second goal – supporting
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NORTANA members’ teaching and research. The organization
has done this since its inception, but we remain open to authentic
improvements. Board members heard the constructive feedback
from folks at Norway Seminar (in person and in the postseminar Qualtrics survey) on how NORTANA can strengthen a
virtual “teaching commons” idea, in part by the aforementioned
strategies. Read more in this issue about how to revise and
resubmit assignments reviewed in Bozeman. Another possibility
is to envision crosspollination with assignment design and the
growing expertise among our members in gauging students’
oral and written proficiency through the ACTFL OPI seminars.
Expect an update on our progress at the annual NORTANA
lunch meeting at the 2016 SASS Conference in New Orleans,
where I anticipate seeing many of you.
Turning to research, please continue to use this publication and
the listserv to communicate with each other between meetings.
The Royal Norwegian Embassy in Washington, D.C. generously
continues to support our scholarly and creative activity, not only
in the grant funding to host the Norway Seminar, but also in the
NORTANA travel stipends. The deadline for the 2016 travel
grant applications is 29 January for those intending to conduct
research in Norway this year. Also, the priority deadline for
Bjørn Jensen and other housing applications is 15 January, so
mark your calendars with those dates and submit your proposals
on time.
Finally, the ambitious goal of keeping us all abreast of changes
in the field is daunting and requires vigilance. It is imperative
that we remain engaged with trends in higher education and
the global “big questions” we and our students face. Working
together magnifies our impact, as we tell our stories of
innovation, discovery, and accountability in our classrooms and
scholarly activities. Our assignment design and library project
mentioned above is one way we can integrate best practices in
pedagogy into our daily interactions with students as we build
strong academic plans in our disciplines. The 2016 Norway
Seminar theme is “International Migration to Norway,” where
we will explore Norwegian perspectives on several topics from
the current refugee crisis and migration flows in Europe to the
challenge of attracting and keeping skilled migrants in the global
knowledge economy. An early thanks to host Micheline van
Riemsdijk at the University of Tennessee and the NORTANA
Board for their work thus far. Save the dates of 5-9 October for
the 2016 seminar in Knoxville.
A key element for me is increasing our visibility as humanities
scholars in our communities. October 2015 was the 50th
anniversary of the National Foundation on the Arts and
Humanities Act, signed by President Lyndon B. Johnson, which
created the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
and National Endowment for the Arts (NEA). The legislation
includes this statement:
Democracy demands wisdom and vision in its citizens. It must
therefore foster and support a form of education, and access
to the arts and the humanities, designed to make people of all
backgrounds and wherever located masters of their technology
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and not its unthinking servants [20 U.S.C. § 951(4)].
What does that fostering look like in our work with students
and peers? Where do we showcase student learning in our
discipline, and is the message understood? How do we forge
the links between Nordic and North American conversations
on these topics on our campus? Norwegian politicians have
promised the first white paper on the humanities in 2017 in
Norway, on which work will begin in January 2016. I encourage
us to ruminate on how effectively we bridge the gap as we follow
this progress and fortify the bridges in humanities research
among our inhabited spaces. All the best in 2016!
Melissa Gjellstad
NORTANA President

NORTANA BUSINESS
NORTANA Full Membership Meeting
Minutes
Norgesseminaret –October 1st 2015
Montana State University –Bozeman
Board members present were: President Melissa Gjellstad,
Vice President Kyle Korynta, Secretary & Bjørn Jensen Apartment Coordinator Peggy Hager, Newsletter Editor Milda Halvorson, Webmaster Rennesa Jessup.
Board members absent: Treasurer Gergana May, Bjørn Jensen Coordinator Margaret O’Leary.
• Welcome. The meeting was called to order by President
Melissa Gjellstad at 4:05 pm. Minutes, membership list,
and attendance sheet circulated. There were 22 members
(including Board members) present.
• Officers’ Reports
Vice President – Kyle Korynta No report given. Kyle was
recently appointed to the Board and is willing to take a more
active role.
Treasurer – Gergana May Gergana was not present at the
meeting. Peggy reported that we have a balance of $9,264.
Two graduate student stipends were awarded this year:
Congratulations to Marit Barkve (U Wisconsin) and Ida
Moen Johnson (UC Berkeley). In addition, there are some
expenses with the website. Members are encouraged to give
suggestions for ways to use money in our Treasury. Members
were asked to check and update their information on the
circulated membership list.
Secretary – Peggy Hager Attendance list passed around.
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Minutes from the meeting in April at SASS (Columbus,
Ohio) were approved.
Newsletter – Milda Halvorson Halvorson reminded
members of the newsletter publication dates: January 15th
and June 15th. The newsletters will now be called the Winter
and Summer newsletter instead of the Fall and Spring
newsletter. Submission Deadlines: December 1st and May
1st. Members are encouraged to work on and submit reading
guides as these remain popular hits on the website. Milda can
be reached at editor@nortana.org
Webpage – Rennesa Jessup Rennesa is updating the
website. Members are asked to send information about
research projects to her. Rennesa asked if our assignment
project (after revisions) should go on our website and if it
should be password protected. Discussion followed. The
consensus was that it can go on the website, but there was
strong agreement that this information should be password
protected. Rennesa reported that there has been some
tampering with the website and if members find problems
they should contact her at webmaster@nortana.org.
Bjørn Jensen apartment – Peggy Hager and Margaret
O’Leary Peggy reported that we are very happy to have
Jenna Coughlin (UC Berkeley) in the apartment this year.
Jenna has reported that things are going well, but that it will
probably be necessary to buy a new TV. Peggy and Margaret
will work on this. Peggy reminded members that the priority
deadline for applicants who wish to live in the apartment for
the 2016/2107 academic year is January 15th, 2016. Members
who have received a housing subsidy this year are Anna
Peterson (Luther College), Ingrid Urberg (University of
Alberta, Augustana), Ben Bigelow (UC Berkeley), Gergana
May (University of Indiana, Bloomington), Kari Lie Dorer
(St Olaf College) and Melissa Gjellstad (University of
North Dakota). Members were reminded that the deadline
for a housing subsidy is rolling.
President – Melissa Gjellstad We moved into Melissa’s
report and discussion of our focus areas.
• Focus Areas
Discussion centered on the charrette activity we began in the
morning session, where participants began peer editing presubmitted assignments. These assignments will form the
core of an assignment library that NORTANA members will
be able to browse, build, and incorporate in their teaching.
Questions to be addressed at our Friday charrette session
will include: Should the activities be on our website? How
often should they be updated? Should this activity continue
beyond this Norway Seminar? Concern was expressed about
doing this activity at SASS when time was limited and not
everyone attends SASS. A concern was expressed that we
should use the tools in our own field as a framework for
evaluating the activities rather than the DQP utilized in this
year’s workshop. There are now standards available from
ACTFL for Norwegian. (The Standards for the Scandinavian
languages are available on-line for $25 at http://www.actfl.
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org/publications/all/world-readiness-standards-learninglanguages .)
Melissa expressed her interest in the Public Humanities and
how we can use NORTANA to convey the impact of what
we do in our home communities. What can NORTANA do
to support these efforts? How can we support each other’s
efforts? A discussion followed which included comments
about having a page on our website that shows research
that is being done. She suggested that everyone write two
sentences about themselves and submit them. A suggestion
was made that we take turns at profiling different members
in the newsletter.
• Norway Seminar
Norway Seminar 2015: Melissa will be making an evaluation
form for this year’s seminar and sending it to participants in
the form of a survey link. Melissa explained the changes in
Norway Seminar this year. In past years, the Consulate has
had primary responsibility for the event. Norway Seminar
is now funded by a grant that we (the NORTANA Board)
must apply for each year. After receiving the grant, the
NORTANA Board and local host design the program, invite
the speakers and guests, and make all the local arrangements
with the host and support person(s). There was less money
allotted this year (Total grant: $18,000), and the Embassy also
stipulated in the grant award three changes to the seminar.
Only those NORTANA members actively teaching were to
be invited, participants were to be given the opportunity to
have a more active role in the conference, and one speaker
fewer was to be invited. An attempt was made to find
Norwegian speakers who are currently in the US to save on
travel costs. Another issue addressed was the role of retired
NORTANA members. The Board invited a few who were
very active in the field, but retirees could only attend if they
paid for their own hotel room. The Embassy continues to
support NORTANA and our members’ work, but Norway
Seminar may look different in the future. Melissa will write
the report after this year’s Norway Seminar before the Board
applies for the new grant to support next year’s seminar.
In the discussion that followed participants asked why the
changes have been made. NORTANA’s relationship is now
primarily with the Embassy in Washington, D.C. rather than
the Consulate General in New York City. The Embassy
has also received drastic cuts to their culture budget this
year, so their funding overall is tight this year. There was a
suggestion that we travel to Washington to talk with them. It
was also suggested that we look at the Danish and Swedish
organizations to see how their seminars are funded.
Norway Seminar 2016: Micheline van Riemsdijk has
graciously agreed to host Norway Seminar in 2016 at the
University of Tennessee in Knoxville. The topic will be:
International Migration to Norway. She passed out an
invitation and information about The University of Tennessee
and Knoxville to participants. She provided suggestions for
speakers. The suggested dates are October 6-8, 2016. Other
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possible speakers suggested were Ingeborg Kongslien, Elin
Ørjasæter, Loveleen Rihel Brenna of SEEMA (http://www.
loveleen.no/), and Nina Witoszek (Note: Witoszek was a
speaker in Minnesota in 2011). Participants are encouraged
to send an email to Micheline or Melissa with suggestions
for speakers or entertainment possibilities.
Future years: Luther College had expressed an interested in
hosting in 2017. No one was present from Luther College
to comment. Milda Halvorson announced that she is also
willing to host at Concordia College in 2017. Nate Kramer
has expressed an interest in hosting at BYU (perhaps in 2018)
and focusing on the Oral Proficiency Exam, or perhaps
collaborating with ASTRA and our Swedish colleagues.
Karen Møller also expressed interest in hosting at UCBerkeley at some point in the future.
• NORTANA’S history project. Milda reported that the
project remains unfinished because of other commitments
and a need to discuss our target audience. A discussion
followed if the history should be for internal use and
enjoyment by the membership or for promotional purposes.
A suggestion was made to move in the direction of a
brochure that can be used for promotion. The brochure
would be used to show who we are and to emphasize our
teaching and research. Agreement was reached that we will
opt for this shorter version. Milda will present a version and
ask for feedback.
• Announcements
Melissa made an announcement for Torild Homstad and
ISS. The ISS last offered a seminar for Norwegian teachers
abroad in summer 2013. Funds have been applied for
from SIU and the ISS hopes to offer a three-week course
in 2016 from July 18th to August 5th, as a component of
the 70th anniversary of the ISS. One of the themes will be
translation, but the course will include topics from language,
literature and area studies to give a broad focus to the course.
It is expected that participants will be provided with housing
and local transportation, but will need to pay for food and
transportation to Norway. Torild has asked that interested
participants email her torildh@iss.uio.no to express interest.
More information will be provided when funding has been
secured.
Kari Lie Dorer presented a message from Margaret O’Leary.
The Nelsbok norsk-engelsk lesebok serie edition of Naiv.
Super is now available online at Amazon. It has gone down in
price. Instead of $36.00, the new price is now $20.00.
Kari Lie Dorer reported on the updates for her textbook
Sett i gang. She brought samples of the new edition and
welcomed feedback. She also asked for feedback on the new
portal. There are plans to use Amazon to sell the book and
to make it available as an e-book.
Kari Lie Dorer announced that she and Peggy Hager
attended a publisher’s (Cappelen Damm) conference in
Oslo this summer and she passed around a new catalog of
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language and pedagogy books.
Claudia Berguson reported that there have been few
applicants for the PLU position. They are changing the
description. MAs can now apply. They would like to interview
people in October and make a decision by November 1st.
Congratulations to Krista Schweppe on the birth of their
new daughter.
Margaret O’Leary is on sabbatical this year.
Kyle Korynta is working at St Olaf College.
Congratulations to Melissa Gjellstad on the publication of
her translation, with introductory articles, of Karl Jakob
Skarsteins’s book The War with the Sioux: Norwegians
against Indians 1862-1863. It is available on Amazon in hard
copy and as a free download from the publisher. http://
thedigitalpress.org/2015/09/03/the-war-with-the-siouxthe-book.
Congratulations to Roger Greenwald on his new translation
of Gunnar Harding’s poetry, Guarding the Air: Selected
Poems. The volume won Greenwald the Harold Morton
Landon Translation Award.
Congratulations to Ben Bigelow, 2015-16 Birgit Baldwin
Fellow. Ben is living in Oslo to conduct his dissertation
research.
Jerry Coffey commented on this year’s seminar. The reason
the dates were selected is because the early date allowed us to
visit Yellowstone National Park as this was the last weekend
the park was open. However, the early date may have
prevented participants from schools on the quarter system
from attending and may not be advised in the future. He also
emphasized the complications due to budget restrictions this
year.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 pm.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Peggy Hager
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NORTANA Budget
After Norway Seminar 2015, we have $8,499.35 in our
Checking account. (This amount is separate from the Norway
Seminar grant that we are also administering.)
We have 67 current dues paying members and 58 members with
complimentary membership. Those include retired members,
honorary members from Norway who have made a major
contribution to the organization, as well as a few institutional
members - Norwegian organizations with which we partner
- Consulates in the US, Høyskolen i Telemark, UiO, the Royal
Norwegian Embassies in the US and Canada, Mindekirken,
News of Norway, and International Languages Villages.
Respectfully submitted by
Gergana May
NORTANA Treasurer

Save the Date!
28 - 30 April 2016
“Circulations”
SASS Conference
New Orleans, LA
May 30 – June 2, 2016
“Energizing Communities”
AASSC Conference
University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada

Call for Revised Assignments
Dear Attendees of Norgesseminaret 2015,
 	
We are in the process of creating an assignment library
on the NORTANA website. This began as an assignment
charrette at our Norgesseminar meeting in Bozeman in 2015,
where participants were asked to submit assignments for a
workshop activity.
I have now completed the template design for the resubmission of your assignments. Please revise your assignments
based on the feedback you received at Norgesseminaret and
resubmit them to our webmaster Rennesa Jessup using the
attached template. Our goal is to have a collection/library
of assignments on our NORTANA website with all of the
assignments that have been through the assignment charrette
workshop. The NORTANA website, www.nortana.org, now
has a password protected space where the assignments will be
posted (under the “Assignment Library” tab); this space will be
accessible for members only and we will provide you with more
information on how to access all of the assignments once we
have received the assignments and uploaded/added them to the
website.
Please resubmit your assignments (as Word documents or
PDFs) to rennesa.jessup@mnsu.edu by Friday, March 4th.
This should give you enough time to revise your assignments
and for us to meet our goal of having all of the assignments
added to the website and accessible to you by SASS 2016.
Since this is the first time we have done this assignment
charrette, we may need to make some adjustments to the process
or to the template before having the next workshop. If you have
any questions, suggestions, or are in need of some clarification
on how to revise your assignment, please feel free to send me or
Rennesa an e-mail.

July – August, 2016 (dates vary)
CARLA Summer Institutes 2016
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis

Med vennlig hilsen,

July 18 – August 5, 2016
Sommerseminar
Den internasjonale sommerskole (ISS)
Universitetet i Oslo

Visiting Assistant Professor

August 9 – 13, 2016
“Transition between the Nordic countries and Europe”
The International Association of Scandinavian Studies
Groningen,
Netherlands
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Kyle “Viggo” Korynta

Norwegian Department
St. Olaf College
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Research & Study Opportunities
Call for NORTANA Travel Grant
Applications
Dear NORTANA members,
We are pleased to announce the application deadline for the
NORTANA Travel Grant 2016, which has been set to Friday
January 29, 2016. Please find attached the application. Please
be reminded that all applicants must be members in good
standing of NORTANA, and that all graduate students must
have passed their preliminary exams before they apply for the
grant. Recipients must study or do research in Norway and
hold a U.S. citizenship or be a resident of the United States of
America.
The grants awarded range from $750 to $2,000, and are
awarded by the Norwegian Centre for International Cooperation in Education – SIU (www.siu.no). For more information
about the grant, please contact Anne Charlotte Lindblom
(anne.charlotte.lindblom@mfa.no) at the Royal Norwegian
Embassy in Washington D.C.
Best regards/Vennlig hilsen
Anne Charlotte Lindblom
Officer for Higher Education
Royal Norwegian Embassy
2720 34th St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008
Direct line: +1 (202) 469-3919
Norwegian IP line: 23-95-42-19
Visit embassy website: www.norway.org

Sommerseminar for lokalt ansatte
norsklærere ved utenlandske universiteter
Den internasjonale sommerskole (ISS) ved Universitetet i
Oslo inviterer til norsklærerseminar i perioden 18. juli 5. august
2016. Påmeldingsfrist: 1. mars.
Dette seminaret vil også være en del av markeringen av ISS’
70. undervisningssesong. Hensikten med seminaret er å tilby
lærerne et forum for å diskutere språkdidaktikk samt oppdatere
dem på hva som skjer i Norge i dag påområder som er relevante
for dem.
Seminaret vil denne gang ha særskilt tematisk fokus på oversettelse.
Seminaret omfatter to timer undervisning per dag (09.15-

11.00).
Undervisningen vil bli gitt av gjesteforelesere med særskilt
kompetanse på sine fagområder. Det er ingen eksamen, og seminaret gir ikke studiepoeng. Det er imidlertid en forutsetning at
alle deltakere er til stede under hele seminaret. Koordinator for
seminaret er rådgiver Inger Egebakken.
Det øvrige sosiale og kulturelle program som ISS tilbyr sine
studenter (med unntak av helgeekskursjoner), er også åpent for
deltakerne på språkseminaret.  
Seminaret er primært tiltenkt lokalt ansatte lærere som underviser i norsk språk/litteratur/kulturkunnskap, og som ikke er
utenlandslektorer.
Seminaret er støttet av SIU.
Det er ingen deltakeravgift.
Det tilbys et begrenset antall stipendier som dekker boligkostnader og lokaltransport (Ruterkort). Innkvartering skjer sannsynligvis på Diakonhjemmets høgskolesenter.
Stipendiene dekker ikke matutgifter eller reisen til Norge. Ingen stipendmidler utbetales i kontanter.
Påmeldings skjer via denne lenken.
Meld gjerne fra til undertegnede (einarv@iss.uio.no) eller Inger Egebakken (inger.egebakken@iss.uio.no) om det er spesielle
temaer som ønskes tatt opp, fortrinnsvis i tilknytning til det tematiske fokus for seminaret.
Med vennlig hilsen
Den internasjonale sommerskole, UiO.
-Torild Homstad, Ph.D.
International Summer School
University of Oslo
P.O. Box 1082 Blindern
NO-0317 OSLO
NORWAY
North American Branch Office
c/o St. Olaf College
1520 St. Olaf Ave.
Northfield, MN 55057-1098
507-786-3269
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Intensive Summer Norwegian
University of Wisconsin-Madison
University of Wisconsin-Madison is pleased to announce
that intensive Norwegian language will be offered this summer.
Think about spending the summer in beautiful Madison, Wisconsin! This rigorous introductory course (8 credits) requires
no previous knowledge of Norwegian and covers the basics of
Norwegian structure, vocabulary and culture and corresponds
to a full first year of Norwegian language. Whether you want
to explore your Norwegian heritage, develop a foundation in the
language before studying or living abroad, or need to fulfill a language requirement, this course provides individualized instruction in a small classroom setting.
There will be a limited number of seats available for remote
videoconferencing from distant locations. Students interested
in remote access must register by May 30th and should contact
the instructor to discuss options.
First semester Norwegian will be offered from June 13 – July
10 and second semester Norwegian from July 11th to August 7th.
th

Universities belonging to CIC (Committee on Institutional
Cooperation) may take the class through CourseShare (either
in Madison or through video conferencing). Students pay home
tuition and no additional fees are charged. Grades and credits
are reported on the student’s home university transcript. For a
list of member universities see http://www.cic.net/home.
The option of taking the course as a guest student is also
available.
FLAS option: Graduate students who are enrolled or accepted for enrollment in an advanced degree program at many
American universities and who want to combine learning Norwegian with international or areas studies or with the international aspects of professional or other fields of study may apply
for Summer FLAS support. (Foreign Language and Area Studies
Fellowships) https://flas.wisc.edu/FAQS.html
Contact the instructor Peggy Hager (pehager@wisc.edu) for
more information.
The following additional courses will be offered this
summer at UW-Madison:
Scandinavian Life and Civilization (May 23rd –June 12th) Nete
Schmidt (aschmidt2@wisc.edu)
Scandinavian Heritage in America (on-line) (June 13th-July
10th) Professor Julie Allen (jkallen@wisc.edu)
Topics in depth: Sustainability in Scandinavia July 11th to
August 7th) Marcus Cederstrom (cederstrom@wisc.edu)
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Call for Conference Papers
Dear all,
we are pleased to announce that the International Association of Scandinavian Studies (IASS) will hold its thirty-first conference from 9 to 13 August 2016 in Groningen, the Netherlands. It will be hosted by the Scandinavian Studies section of
the Department of European Languages and Cultures (ELC).
The theme of the conference is: Transition between ‘the Nordic
countries’ and ‘Europe’.
The organizers warmly invite researchers in the field of Scandinavian studies from around the world, as well as any other
interested parties, to attend. Proposals for 20 minute lectures in
the form of abstracts (approx. 250-300 words) can be submitted on our website (www.rug.nl/let/iass-submission-form) by 15
January 2016.
You can sign up between 15 January 2016 and 1 May 2016
via the homepage of the IASS conference (www.rug.nl/let/
iassgroningen2016). The link will redirect you to the Groninger
Congresbureau, which will handle all registrations. Early-bird
prices are available until 15 March at a rate of € 80. After this
date, the price will be € 110.
The homepage also provides an overview of the ideas and
topics that form the background to the conference’s theme,
which can be used as inspiration for lectures and papers. The primary languages during the conference will be the Scandinavian
languages, with English as the secondary language. Information
about the excursions and the closing banquet etc. will be made
available on the homepage, as will information on hotels and
accommodation in varying price ranges.
Should you have any questions regarding proposed speaking
topics or practical matters, please do not hesitate to contact the
organizing committee on iass2016@rug.nl.
We hope to see many of you in Groningen next summer!
Kind regards,
Anja Schüppert
on behalf of the IASS2016-organising committee in Groningen
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Mobility grant for Norwegian Language and
Literature

Norwegian Centre for International Cooperation in Education
(SIU) invites Master and Ph.D.-students in North America,
studying Norwegian language and/or literature, to apply for a
grant for fieldwork in Norway.
The mobility grant may be used for a one, two or three
months’ fieldwork in Norway in connection with dissertations
for a master degree or for doctorates in Norwegian language
and/or literature.
The application must include a thorough description of the
student’s linguistic or literary project, with an account of theme
and a presentation of topics for discussion. The applicant must
explain why a fieldwork in Norway is necessary for the project.
In addition, the following application requirements apply:
• The applicant must in advance have contacted a tutor at a
Norwegian institution of higher learning who has agreed to
provide guidance during the stay in Norway
• An invitation letter from the Norwegian institution where
the applicant plans to conduct the fieldwork must be attached
to the application
• A recommendation from the applicant’s home institution
tutor is also mandatory in order for the application to be
assessed.
The grant is currently NOK 10 092 per month and covers
accommodation, board, local transport, etc. Fieldwork in one of
the three northernmost counties in Norway will in addition imply an extra travel grant of NOK 1,000. Please note that grants
for travel to and from Norway are not awarded. The timing of
the student’s stay in Norway must be agreed by the student and
the tutor in Norway in co-operation.
Upcoming deadline for fieldwork during the academic
year 2016-2017 is March 31st, 2016.
SIU asks all teachers to further this information to their students in Norwegian language and/or literature.
For more information about the Mobility Grant and the online application process, please visit our webpage: http://studyinnorway.no/Mobility-Grants
- or contact SIU for more information: norgeskunnskap@
siu.no
Best regards,
Hege Fjeld, Advisor, SIU
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University College of Southeast Norway
(USN)

Dear colleagues and partners,

We are pleased to inform you that Telemark University College (TUC) will merge with Buskerud and Vestfold University
College (HBV) as of 1 January 2016.
The name of the new institution is the University College of Southeast Norway (USN), and it will be one of
Norway’s largest higher education institutions with approx. 16
500 students and 1500 employees.  USN will have eight campuses in total, located close to Oslo in the southeastern region
of Norway: Bø, Drammen, Kongsberg, Notodden, Porsgrunn,
Rauland, Ringerike and Vestfold. The new institution will offer
a broad range of academic opportunities at Bachelor’s, Master’s
and PhD level – including business and social sciences, health
sciences, optometry, technology and environmental sciences,
maritime sciences, sport and outdoor education and teacher
training with several different specialisations.
Our international agreements will be valid as before
throughout 2016 for the faculties belonging to the two separate
institutions BVUC and TUC. As part of the merging process,
all our institutional agreements will be revised in 2016. We will
contact each partner in the course of 2016 if adjustments and
changes needs to be made in the existing agreements.
Please note that students on exchange to Telemark University College autumn 2015 will receive their transcript of records
with the logo of University College of Southeast Norway, since
these are printed after the merger.
We are looking forward to welcoming your students and
to continuing our cooperation within the new institution – the
University College of Southeast Norway.
As of January 1 our new website, address will be www.usn.
no
Warm regards,
Anette
Anette Staaland
Head of International Office
Telemark University College
E-mail: anette.staaland@hit.no
Tel: +47 35 57 50 32
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TELEMARK UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
+ BUSKERUD AND VESTFOLD UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
= UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SOUTHEAST NORWAY
Buskerud and Vestfold University College and Telemark University College will merge
January 1st 2016. The new institution will become one of Norway’s largest higher
education institutions with 16.500 students.

ACADEMIC DISCIPLINES

+

BUSINESS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

HUMANITIES

TECHNOLOGY AND ENGINEERING

EDUCATION

MARITIME SCIENCES

SPORTS AND OUTDOOR LIFE

HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

ART AND DESIGN

FACTS

16.500
STUDENTS

1.500

BA

88

MA

44

PhD

7

BACHELOR PROGRAMMES

MASTER PROGRAMMES

DOCTORAL PROGRAMMES

STAFF

4

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOLS
SEVERAL 1-YEAR PROGRAMMES, FOUNDATION
COURSES AND POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMMES

8 CAMPUSES

BØ + DRAMMEN + KONGSBERG +
NOTODDEN + PORSGRUNN +
RAULAND + RINGERIKE + VESTFOLD
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BUSKERUD, VESTFOLD AND TELEMARK
Telemark University College (TUC), (Høgskolen i Telemark
or HiT in Norwegian) is a public university college and has
approximately 6 900 students. TUC’s four campuses are located
in Bø, Notodden, Porsgrunn and at Rauland. The three pillars of
the TUC’s activities are education, research and dissemination.
HØNEFOSS

Buskerud and Vestfold University College (HBV) is a public
RAULAND

KONGSBERG

university college with approximately 9500 students. HBV has

DRAMMEN

campuses in Ringerike, Kongsberg, Drammen and Vestfold.

NOTODDEN
BØ

HBV is professionally oriented and has established extensive

VESTFOLD

research cooperation and teaching affiliations with the
international, regional and local industries and institutions.

PORSGRUNN

Both institutions offer a broad range of academic opportunities
at Bachelor-, Master- and Ph.D -level. Both are non-profit
institutions and do not charge tuition fees. TUC and HBV are
based in the South-Eastern part of Norway.

UNIVERSITY AMBITIONS
One of the main ambitions of the merging institution is to be granted full university
accreditation in 2016. This will add to the wealth of academic and research
opportunities in Buskerud, Vestfold and Telemark.

EXCHANGE PROGRAMMES
IN ENGLISH

DEGREE PROGRAMMES
IN ENGLISH

Business and management

ITEPS – International Teacher Education

International tourism

Human Rights and Multiculturalism

Nordic skiing and outdoor life

Maritime Management

Norwegian culture and outdoor

Smart Systems Integration

education

Systems Engineering

Physical education

Micro and Nano Technology

CHECK OUT

Folk music

Energy and Environmental Technology

Scandinavian studies

Process Technology

www.hbv.no/english
www.hit.no/english

English language studies

Systems and Control Engineering

Environmental art

Environmental Science

From January 1st 2016:

Engineering

Norwegian language and civilization for

www.usn.no

Global health and Nursing

foreign students
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News, Reports & Resources
Bjørn Jensen Apartment and NORTANA
Housing Support in Norway
NORTANA continues to offer two kinds of support for
NORTANA members who are planning stays in Norway.
Bjørn Jensen Apartment: Applications are being accepted
for the apartment, located at Sogn Studentby. The priority application deadline is January 15, 2016. Summer availability will
be from about June 1st to June 20th and August 8th to August
31st. In addition to the summer dates, we are currently looking
for residents for the Fall 2016/ Spring 2017 period. Priority is
given to applicants who can rent for a full semester or academic
year. However, it is sometimes possible to piece together shorter visits. Applicants who are waiting to hear about funding are
encouraged to apply early to assure they will be given priority.
This two-bedroom apartment is fully furnished with Internet
access. In addition, it is rent-subsidized due to a generous grant
from the Norwegian government. The rent for 2016-2017 will
be NOK 5100/month (NORTANA members) and NOK 5600
(for nonmembers or those who have not been a member for at
least one year).
Photos of the apartment interior are posted on the NORTANA website.
Priority is given to:
1. Academic year applicants over single semester
2. For short-term rentals, those who fill the maximum of the
time available.
3. Those who have not previously rented the apartment.
4. Those willing and able to share (especially during the summer months)
Other considerations may include
1. Previous involvement in NORTANA.
2. Purpose for living in Norway
Housing Subsidy: For those not living in the apartment,
NORTANA can offer a housing subsidy. The subsidy is NOK
1000 for visits of up to 2 weeks, NOK1500 for visits of 3-4
weeks and NOK 1500/month for longer visits (maximum 4
months). There is no deadline for the housing subsidy; applications are considered on a rolling basis. There is a housing subsidy limit of NOK 10,000 per five-year period per NORTANA
member. The following members received a housing subsidy in
2015: Ben Bigelow, Kari Lie Dorer, Melissa Gjellstad, Gergana
May, Anna Peterson and Ingrid Urberg.
The application for both the Bjørn Jensen apartmen and the

housing subsidy is available at nortana.org (http://nortana.org/
housing/application/). If you are can not access the on-line
form, contact us for an application form.
Peggy Hager (University of Wisconsin, Madison)
Margaret Hayford O’Leary (St Olaf College, Northfield, MN)

Housing Subsidy Report by Gergana May
Thanks to a housing subsidy from NORTANA and a
generous travel grant from the Royal Norwegian Embassy
and the Norwegian Center for International Cooperation and
Education I was able to spend two incredible weeks in Bergen
this summer. Most of the time I spent at the city library,
accumulating materials on author Amalie Skram and the painters
of the Modern Breakthrough. I was in the process of putting
the final touches of a new course offered this fall at Indiana
University, which focused on the Modern Breakthrough period
– its main literary figures and visual artists. It was a rewarding
experience to delve into the depths of Ms. Skram’s life and literary
career exactly in her home town, and the place so prominently
featured in several of her novels. One could sense how the
international Bergen milieu came to play a prominent role into
shaping the unique human being that she was, and how it yielded
the fascinating characters inhibiting her stories. The rest of my
time was spent examining the rich collections of KODE - one
of Scandinavia’s largest museums for art, craft, design and
music. KODE is comprised of four museum buildings in the
Bergen city center and of the homes of the composers Ole Bull,
Harald Sæverud and Edvard Grieg. My observations there, as
well as all the literature I was able to acquire played a tremendous
role into shaping the course I taught successfully this fall to thirty
undergraduates. Additionally, I was able to update all the printed
authentic materials I utilize in my Norwegian language courses
- printed timetables, advertisements, announcements, restaurant
menus, cultural programs and tickets of various kinds. Thank
you to NORTANA and SIU!
Gergana May
Coordinator for Norwegian Language and Scandinavian
Culture
Senior Lecturer in Germanic Studies and European Studies
Indiana University Bloomington
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Housing Subsidy Report by Anna Peterson
I was fortunate to receive a NORTANA housing subsidy to offset the costs of my 6-week research trip to Norway this
past summer. During this time I visited four regional archives to
dig up primary sources related to a book manuscript I’m working on. The book examines the creation and implementation of
maternity leave in Norway from 1880 to 1940 and includes an
analysis of how women influenced this policy development at
both the national and local level.
The research I completed this summer in Bergen, Kristiansand, Kongsberg, and Trondheim allowed me to expand my
discussion of what happened with maternity policies at the local
level. I was able to find documents from local insurance and
welfare offices (trygdekontor) and health officials (helseråd) that
detailed the types of women who applied for assistance, which
women received maternity benefits and which did not, and what
happened when women and men appealed local bureaucrats decisions. I also learned more about the interactions between local
and national welfare offices and how decisions made in small
communities sometimes had far reaching policy effects.
While completing this research I also had the opportunity to meet with Norwegian scholars who work on similar topics.
In Bergen I was able to discuss my research (and much more!)
with Kari Wærness, Inger Elisabeth Haavet, and Ida Blom who
are all at the University of Bergen. I was also fortunate enough
to have the assistance of fellow Luther instructor, Kari Gronningsæter, in her native city of Kristiansand and Høgskolen i
Telemark Professor Emeritus, Øyvind Gulliksen, at the archives
in Kongsberg. These meetings enriched my time in Norway and
gave me new perspectives on my research and on the country.
Thank you again to NORTANA for their generous support of this research trip!
Anna M. Peterson, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of History
Luther College
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The Academy of American Poets Announces
the Recipients of the 2015
American Poets Prizes
Posted on Sept 10 2015
New York, NY (September 10, 2015)—The Academy of
American Poets is pleased to announce the winners of the 2015
American Poets Prizes, which are among the most valuable poetry prizes in the United States. This year the organization has
awarded over $200,000 to poets at various stages of their careers.
...
Roger Greenwald’s Guarding the Air: Selected Poems of Gunnar Harding (Black Widow Press, 2014) has won the HAROLD
MORTON LANDON TRANSLATION AWARD. Founded in
1976, this $1,000 prize recognizes a published translation of poetry from any language into English that demonstrates literary
excellence. This year’s judge was Bill Johnston.
Roger Greenwald is the author of two books of poems: Slow
Mountain Train (Tiger Bark Press, 2015) and Connecting Flight (Williams-Wallace, 1993). Greenwald has translated numerous books
of poetry, most recently Guarding the Air: Selected Poems of Gunnar Harding (Black Widow Press, 2014) and Meditations on Georges
de La Tour, by Paal-Helge Haugen (BookThug, 2013). He has
also translated two novels from the Swedish. His honors include
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation Literary Awards for poetry
and travel literature and two National Endowment for the Arts
Translation Fellowships. He lives in Toronto.
Judge Bill Johnston said of Roger Greenwald’s winning translation: “Roger Greenwald’s rendering of the selected poems of
Swedish poet Gunnar Harding is an accomplishment to be relished by any reader and envied by any literary translator. Greenwald’s translations are superb. They read like what they are
-- magnificent poems in the English language. The freshness of
imagery and turn of phrase are never accompanied by the awkwardness that so often marks poetry in translation -- rather, they
arise from the originality of the poet’s voice, which Greenwald
has brilliantly captured in English.”
More information, sample poems, video, and ordering links
can be found at: http://homes.chass.utoronto.ca/~roger/
guarding
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Publications
North in the World

The Trumpet of Nordland

Jacobsen, Rolf. North in the World: Selected Poems of Rolf Jacobsen:
A Bilingual Edition. 2002. Trans. Roger Greenwald. Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 2015. Print.

Dass, Petter. The Trumpet of Nordland. Illus. Thorolf Holmboe.
Trans. Theodore Jorgenson. Mosjøen: Selhornet AS, 2015. Print.

Friends and Colleagues –
I’m pleased to announce that NORTH
IN THE WORLD: SELECTED POEMS OF ROLF JACOBSEN: A BILINGUAL EDITION, translated and edited
by me, has finally been issued in paperback by the University of Chicago Press,
thirteen years after first publication.
Like the hardcover (which is no longer available), it is a very attractive book
– and attractively priced at US $21.
This book won the 2004 Lewis Galantière Award of the
American Translators Association.
For those of you who already own (and love!) the hardcover
edition, the paperback offers an opportunity to share the work
with others. And to those who haven’t yet seen the book, I say:
Please take a look on line.
There are three poems here: http://www.press.uchicago.edu/
Misc/Chicago/390357.html
And the book can be ordered here:
The University of Chicago Press
Barnes and Noble
Amazon USA
Amazon Canada
Amazon UK
With best wishes,
Roger G.

En amerikansk slaves liv
Douglass, Frederick. En amerikansk slaves liv. Trans. Frode J.
Riopelle. Oslo: Vidarforlaget, 2015. Print.
Frederick Douglass’ “Narrative of the life of Frederick Douglass, An American Slave” has been published by Vidarforlaget
under the title “En amerikansk slaves liv”. Translation and afterward by Frode J. Riopelle.

Translated and edited by Theodore Jorgenson, with
illustrations by Norwegian artist Thorolf Holmboe and with a
new introduction by Solveig Zempel.
This excellent translation of Nordlands trompet was first
published in 1954 by St. Olaf College Press in Northfield. It is
now being reissued in Norway under the auspices of Helgeland
Museum (www.helgelandmuseum.no), of which the Petter Dass
Museum at Alstahaug is a branch.
Copies may be purchased from the St. Olaf College bookstore
as supply lasts, or directly from Selhornet. Selhornet Forlag AS,
Sjøgata 23E, 8658 Mosjøen, Norway. The price in Norway is
NOK 289 plus shipping. The St. Olaf Bookstore price is $28.99.

The War with the Sioux
Skarstein, Karl Jakob. The War with the Sioux. Trans. Melissa
Gjellstad and Danielle Skjelver. Grand Forks: Digital Press at the
University of North Dakota, 2015. PDF file.
The Dakota War (1862-1864) ranks among the most overlooked conflicts in American History. Contemporary with the
American Civil War, the Dakota War featured significant fighting, tactical brilliance, and strategic savvy set in the open landscape of the Northern Plains in Minnesota and North Dakota.
Karl Jakob Starstein’s The War with
the Sioux tells the story of the Norwegian immigrants, American soldiers,
and Lakota and Dakota Indians as they
sought to protect their ways of life.
Translated from Norwegian and supplemented with new introductions by
Melissa Gjellstad, Richard Rothaus, and
Dakota Goodhouse, this work draws
upon newly studied sources in Norwegian for life on the Northern Plains during these tumultuous
years. Skarstein’s work makes an important, new contribution to
the growing body of scholarship on this conflict and offers an
accessible and surprisingly intimate view of the conflict from the
perspective of Norwegian settlers in the region.
Download the book at The Digital Press at the University of
North Dakota website.
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Traumets betydning
Langås, Unni. Traumets betydning i norsk samtidslitteratur.
Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2015. Print.
Tre soldater kommer hjem fra
Afghanistan svøpt i det norske
flagget. Bilder av en mann i flammer. 22. juli.
Traume. Sår. Det onde. Å si
noe om det kan synes umulig, men
likevel må det skje: «Å skape tekst
blir et utilstrekkelig svar på ambivalensen mellom viten og glemsel,
mellom begjær og tap, og mellom
forståelse og fortvilelse,» skriver
Unni Langås i denne boka.
Traumets betydning i norsk
samtidslitteratur handler om litterære fortolkninger av traumatiske reaksjoner, enten basert på reelle kriser og katastrofer eller
på oppdiktede hendelser. Hvordan blir traumets betydning som
individuell eller kollektiv erfaring formulert og skapt av litteratur?
Langås behandler et utvalg som gjenspeiler noe av bredden og
kompleksiteten i norsk samtidslitteratur. Her er verk i ulike sjangre av Brit Bildøen, Eivind Hofstad Evjemo, Jon Fosse, Helga
Flatland, Nikolaj Frobenius, Johan Harstad, Paal-Helge Haugen,
Gaute Heivoll, Eirik Ingebrigtsen, Karl Ove Knausgård, Øyvind
Rimbereid og Øyvind Vågnes.
Et viktig anliggende med boka er å gi leseren teoretiske perspektiver og analytiske grep for å lese denne litteraturen, som har
både store formvariasjoner og fascinerende fellestrekk. Traume
er et sentralt tema i internasjonal litteraturvitenskap, og boka er
et også et bidrag til forskningen på feltet.
Unni Langås er professor i nordisk litteraturvitenskap ved
Universitetet i Agder. Hun har tidligere vært norsk lektor ved
Universitetet i Hamburg (1983-85) og redaktør og redaksjonssjef i Aschehoug forlag (1985-93).
Sentrale bokutgivelser er Forandringens former. En studie i
Liv Køltzows forfatterskap 1970-1988 (1999), Kroppens betydning i norsk litteratur 1800-1900 (2004) og Dialog. Eldrid Lundens dikt 1968-2005 (2007). Hun har også utgitt Tanke til begjær. Nylesingar i nordisk lyrikk sammen med Sigrid Bø Grønstøl
(2001) og vært medforfatter og redaktør av Nordisk kvindelitteraturhistorie, bind IV: 1960-1990 (1997). Langås har skrevet
en rekke artikler om norsk og nordisk litteratur og redigert flere
antologier, blant annet Poesi på alle kantar. Festskrift til PaalHelge Haugen (2015).
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Prince Christian August and the Scandinavian
Crisis of 1807-1810
Sather, Lee. Prince Christian August and the Scandinavian Crisis of
1807-1810. Oslo: Forsvarsmuseet, 2015. Print.
France and Russia unleashed a firestorm in
Northern Europe when the
Emperor Napoleon and
Tsar Alexander signed the
Treaty of Tilsit in mid-1807,
for this soon led to Britain’s
seizure of the Danish fleet
in September 1807; Russia’s
conquest of Finland from
Sweden in 1808; Sweden’s unsuccessful invasion of Norway in
the spring of 1808; and the revolution in Sweden in March 1809
that deposed King Gustaf IV Adolf.
Norway became the epicenter of this crisis suffering near-starvation caused by the relentless British blockade; enduring invasion in 1808, and becoming the target of Swedish unionist ambitions in 1809. This crisis, however, also led to a re-assertion
of a Norwegian sense of self-identity intensified by demands for
autonomy within the Norwegian union with Denmark, union
with Sweden, or even independence.
Within this political caldron Prince Christian August, Norway’s chief military commander and the head of the country’s
Government Commission, became the key to the resolution of
the crisis. He transformed Sweden’s offer of a crown to promote his own vision of a united Scandinavia and peace throughout Norden while also becoming a champion for greater Norwegian autonomy within its union with Denmark.
The prince’s tenure as Sweden’s Crown Prince was extremely
brief for Carl August (as Christian August was called in Sweden)
died in May 1810. His death, however, led to a renewal of the
bitter factional strife in Sweden which culminated in the brutal
murder on count Axel von Fersen in the streets of Stockholm
in June 1810 and thus indirectly to the election of Crown Prince
Carl Johan to succeed him.
Although this tumultuous period has been often ignored by
most Scandinavian historians, it nevertheless did much to define
and shape the course Scandinavia would take in 1814.
Sather is Professor Emeritus of History at Weber State University, Ogden UT.
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Her på berget - ny utgave
Ellingsen, Elisabeth and Kirsti McDonald. Her på berget: Norsk
og samfunnskunnskap for voksne innvandrere. 2008. Oslo: Cappelen
Damm, 2016. Print.
Den nye utgaven er grundig revidert og aktualisert med 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suten et mål at innholdet skal bidra til større forståelse av samfunnet i dag, av leveforhold og verdier. Derfor er det lagt vekt på
å få fram begivenheter og utviklingslinjer som viser sammenhengene mellom fortid og nåtid. En slik samfunnsforståelse gjør det
enklere for deltakerne å være med i diskusjoner og uttrykke egne
meninger og vurderinger.
Her på berget Arbeidsbok

• Nytt og oppdatert innhold som skaper engasjement og
interesse for aktuelle samfunnsspørsmål.
• Grundige forklaringer av grammatiske temaer som bedrer
forståelsen
• Utvidet og variert innhold på nett som gjør det enkelt å
jobbe videre med temaene
Her på berget er praktisk å bruke for både kursdeltakere og
lærere:

Arbeidsboka inneholder varierte oppgaver til alle kapitlene.
Oppgavene bidrar både til å befeste ordforrådet i tekstene og til
å trene på strukturer. Et sentralt grammatisk emne er tatt opp i
egne rammer i hvert kapittel. Vi har konsentrert oss om grammatiske elementer som kan være ekstra utfordrende, men har
også med en kort oversikt av basisformene, slik at alle skal føle
seg tryggere når de skriver selv.

• Ryddig struktur og progresjon
• Tilrettelagt for nye norskprøver på B2-nivå og Test i norsk
- høyere nivå (Bergenstesten)
• Inkluderer stoff på C1-nivå
• Tilpasset trinn 3 på universitetsnivå  
Her på berget er et læreverk i norsk og samfunnskunnskap
beregnet på voksne innvandrere og studenter som allerede har et
godt vokabular i norsk, og som har kjennskap til hovedtrekkene
i den norske grammatikken. Kursdeltakerne kan for eksempel
allerede ha gjennomgått læreverkene På vei og Stein på stein. Bla
i boka her.

CD-er til tekstbok CD-ene inneholder tekster fra tekstboka.
Disse CD-ene kan kursdeltakerne bruke individuelt. De kan
høre på innlesningene, og de kan gjenta selv. Læreren kan også
bruke dem i klasserommet.

Målet med læreverket er at kursdeltakerne skal bli gode tekstbrukere og tilegne seg et vokabular som er viktig i arbeidslivet og
studier i Norge. Å bli en dyktig tekstbruker innebærer at man får
anledning til å lese og arbeide med mange og ulike tekster, både
muntlig og skriftlig. Samtidig skal deltakerne få kunnskaper om
sentrale historiske, sosiale og politiske forhold her i landet. Ved
hjelp av varierte tekster og mange ulike oppgaver skal kursdeltakerne få større språklig sikkerhet og bedre innsikt i det norske
samfunnet.
Her på berget Tekstbok
Tekstboka tar opp ulike
emner innenfor norske
samfunnsforhold.
Boka
inneholder
forskjellige
sjangrer, som fortellende
tekster, dialoger, faktainformasjon, reklame, avisinnlegg, debattartikler og
litterære tekster.
Målet med tekstene er
at kursdeltakerne skal øve
opp språkferdigheter, gi
nyttig informasjon og samtidig inspirere til samtaler og diskusjoner i klassen. På den måten
gir tekstboka både leseferdigheter og samtaletrening. Det er des-

I alle kapitlene finner vi også et avsnitt om skriving: Hvordan
bygger man opp en argumenterende tekst? Hva er et referat?
Hvordan skriver man en korrekt søknad? I arbeidsboka finner
man eksempeltekster og gode råd om tekststruktur og språklige
kjennetegn.      

CD-er til arbeidsbok CD-ene inneholder lytteøvelsene fra
arbeidsboka . Tekstene til lytteprøvene finnes i Her på berget
Lærernettsted.   Lydnettsteder tilsvarende CD-ene.
Nettsted: herpaberget.cappelendamm.no
Elevnettstedet inneholder ressurser for både kursdeltakere
og lærere. For deltakerne er det varierte og interaktive øvelser i
ordforråd, grammatikk og tekstforståelse. Her finner man ulike
oppgavetyper til hvert kapittel. Mange av oppgavene gir lyttetrening.
Lærernettstedet inneholder variert tilleggsstoff og kommentarer og veiledning til hvert kapittel. Det er også ekstraoppgaver
og ekstratekster på ulike nivåer, også C1-nivå. Her ligger fasit til
oppgavene i arbeidsboka og alle tekstene til lytteøvelsene i arbeidsboka. I lærerressursen finner læreren ekstraprøver som kan
brukes etter hvert tredje kapittel. Her ligger og innspillinger til
lytteprøver, innspillingene på elev-cd-en og tekstbok og arbeidsbok som tavlebøker (les mer på tavleboka.no).
Forfatterne Elisabeth Ellingsen og Kirsti Mac Donald har
skrevet flere læreverk og har lang undervisningserfaring ved
Institutt for lingvistiske og nordiske studier ved Universitetet i
Oslo.
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Din tur!

Skriving på norsk som andrespråk

Sjo, Toril Kristin. Din tur! Metodebok for aktiv norskopplæring.
Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2015. Print.

Golden, Anne and Elisabeth Selj (eds.) Skriving på norsk som
andrespråk: Vurdering, opplæring og elevenes stemmer. Oslo: Cappelen
Damm, 2015.

Treng du tips til å aktivisere studentane dine?
Ynskjer du å variere undervisninga?
Synest du at det er vanskeleg å
få alle til å snakke og bidra i klassen?
Ynskjer du at studentane skal ta
meir aktivt del i eiga læring?
I denne boka finn du over hundre konkrete tips til korleis du kan
aktivisere studentane dine. Enkle
og systematiske øvingar blir forklarte med døme frå undervisning i norsk som andrespråk og andre språkfag, men øvingane kan lett tilpassast andre fag både i
grunnutdanning og høgare utdanning.
Dei didaktiske tipsa er solid grunna i forsking som viser at
det å delta aktivt for å utvikle eigen kunnskap er avgjerande for
læring – ikkje minst for språklæring. For å bli god i eit språk må
ein både høyre det, prøve det ut og bruke det. Når studentane
får tid, plikt og rett til å delta og bruke si stemme i læringssituasjonen, får dei styrkt læringsmoglegheitene sine.

Hatprat

Hvilke utfordringer møter
unge og voksne som skal skrive
på norsk, og som har et annet
morsmål? Hvordan kan lærere best
vurdere tekstene deres og bidra til å
utvikle skrivekompetansen? Hvilke
kunnskaper har vi om skriving på et
andrespråk?
Denne boka handler om skriving
og om det å undervise i skriving når
norsk er andrespråk, i ungdomsskole og videregående skole, i voksenopplæring og høyere utdanning.
Forfatterne undersøker hva som kjennetegner andrespråksskrivernes tekster, hva det innebærer å være en andrespråksskriver,
både i utdanningen og på fritiden, hvilke rammer som finnes
for skrivingen og vurderingen av den, og de viser hvordan man
kan forbedre skriveopplæringen med utgangspunkt i innsikter
fra denne forskningen.
Forfatterne er forskere innen andrespråk og andrespråksskriving ved ulike høgskoler og universiteter. De har også relevant
undervisningserfaring.
Boka er aktuell for forskere, studenter og lærere innen norsk
som andrespråk og tilgrensende fagfelt.

Nilsen, Anne Birgitta. Hatprat. Oslo: Cappelen Damm, 2015.
E-bok.

Norsk likestillingshistorie

Dette er den første boka på norsk som gir innsikt i hva hatprat
er og kunnskap om hvorfor denne formen for språkbruk virker. Hvilke språklige virkemidler er det som gjør at noen lar seg
forføre eller manipulere av mobbing, netthets og hatretorikk?

Danielsen, Hilde, Eirinn Larsen and Ingeborg W. Owesen.
Norsk likestillingshistorie (pocket). Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2015.
Print.

Hatprat er en form for språkbruk som kan forsterke og skape
negative følelser, holdninger og oppfatninger overfor en gruppe
mennesker eller et individ. Hatprat gjør skade, og kan føre til
utrygghet og frykt hos utvalgte grupper og individer. Språkbruken kan redusere folks verdi som menneske, og på den måten
være et angrep på deres verdighet. I sin ytterste konsekvens kan
hatprat inspirere og motivere til hatkriminalitet og terrorisme
ved hjelp av voldsoppviglende ytringer.
Denne e-boken tilsvarer p-bokens 1. utgave, 1. opplag, utgitt
november 2014.
Anne Birgitta Nilsen er førsteamanuensis ved Institutt for internasjonale studier og tolkeutdanning på Høgskolen i Oslo og
Akershus.

Kjønnslikestilling, som Norge
nå eksporterer ut i verden på linje
med fisk og olje, har ikke lang
fartstid i Norge. Da Norge fikk
en egen grunnlov i 1814, var det
så selvsagt at kvinner ikke hadde
stemmerett at man ikke trengte å
presisere det. I 1913 fikk kvinner
stemmerett på linje med menn.
Hvordan og hvorfor skjedde dette?
Og hva har skjedd i de hundre
årene etterpå, som gjør at Norge i
dag kalles et likestillingsland?
Norsk likestillingshistorie gir en bred framstilling av hvordan
kulturelle, sosiale og økonomiske forhold spiller sammen og
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skaper både likestilling og manglende likestilling.
Denne versjonen av boken er uten bilder og i et hendigere
format - for å gjøre boken mer anvendelig.
De tre forfatterne er kulturforsker Hilde Danielsen, historiker
Eirinn Larsen og filosof Ingeborg W. Owesen.
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and second language speakers of Norwegian. Each speaker has
read 20 sentences from a manuscript, and approximately two
minutes of spontaneous speech. The manuscript contains both
Norwegian Bokmål and Norwegian Nynorsk sentences that are
carefully selected from text corpora, aiming to balance a number
of phonetic and phonemic features. Recordings are

Nabospråk og nabospråkundervisnig

in 48 kHz / 16 bit, done with two microphones (lapel and studio). The database is annotated in X-SAMPA (Extended SAMPA).

Hårstad, Stian. Nabospråk og nabospråkundervisning. Oslo:
Cappelen Damm, 2015. Print.

The database has been developed by Lingit AS, commissioned
by The National Library of Norway.

Er det likegyldig om Pippi snakker svensk eller norsk på tv? Er det
greit at du må snakke engelsk når
du bestiller pølse i Legoland?  Hva
kan gjøres for at de skandinaviske
språkene fortsatt skal være gangbare
i hele Skandinavia?
Hovedsiktemålet med denne
boka er å tilby en innføring i temaet nabospråk med vekt på undervisning i emnet. Arbeid med svensk
og dansk er en del av læreplanens
mål, men dessverre ser det ut til å bli
nedprioritert av en del norsklærere.
Denne boka viser hvorfor arbeid med nabospråkforståelse er
viktig og nyttig, hva de språklige utfordringene består i og ikke
minst hvordan man kan arbeide med nabospråk på varierte og
læringsfremmende måter.
Boka er rettet mot lærere og lærerstudenter som har – eller
kommer til å få – grunnskolen som sin arbeidsplass.
Stian Hårstad er førsteamanuensis i norskdidaktikk ved Høgskolen i Sør-Trøndelag. Han har skrevet bøker og artikler om
sosiolingvistiske og språkhistoriske emner.

Språkbanken - “NB Tale”
Språkbanken at The National Library of Norway recently
published “NB Tale”, a basic acoustic phonetic speech database
for Norwegian.
Språkbanken is a language technology resource collection for
Norwegian and offers digital language resources for use in research and development of language technology. The resources
can be downloaded from Språkbanken’s website free of charge.
The collection is expanding. continuously.
“NB Tale” is the first speech database for Norwegian designed to provide speech data for acoustic-phonetic studies and
for the development and evaluation of automatic speech recognition systems. The database contains recordings of 377 speakers from 24 different speaker groups, representing both first-

License is CC-0.
For more information and download: http://www.nb.no/
sprakbanken/show?serial=sbr-31&lang=en
Kind regards,
Johanne Ostad
Johanne Ostad
Avd. Forskning og formidling
Nasjonalbiblioteket
Tlf: +47 23 27 62 27
www.nb.no

Congratulations!
We congratulate:
Ben Bigelow on the Birgit Baldwin Fellowship for 2015-16.
Melissa Gjellstad on the publication of her translation, with
introductory articles, of Karl Jakob Skarsteins’s book The War
with the Sioux: Norwegians against Indians 1862-1863.
Roger Greenwald on his new translation of Gunnar
Harding’s poetry, Guarding the Air: Selected Poems and the Harold
Morton Landon Translation Award.
Margaret O’Leary on her sabbatical leave.
Frode Riopelle on his new position as a staff literary critic
at Morgenbladet and his new translation of Narrative of the life
of Frederick Douglass, An American Slave.
Krista Schweppe on the birth of their new daughter.
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Reading Group Guides
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Link to author’s website, or author’s page on publisher’s website, if available.
ABOUT THE TRANSLATOR/TRANSLATION:

The reading guides have always been the most frequently visited pages on our website. We now have eight reading guides
available on http://nortana.org/ for the following books: Farthest North, Antiphony, Out Stealing Horses, Alberta and Jacob, Maren
Gripe, The Half Brother, According to Sofia, and My Struggle. With
the proliferation of literary translations that are now available
we have a prime opportunity to promote Norwegian literature
to a wider audience.
NORTANA Reading Group Guides present works of Norwegian literature to an English-reading public. By presenting
these introductory materials, questions for discussion, and other
suggested readings we wish to enhance your reading experience
as well as to share our enthusiasm for Norwegian literature and
encourage you to explore further what Norwegian literature has
to offer.

OTHER BOOKS AVAILABLE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION BY THIS AUTHOR:
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING:
(If you enjoyed this book, we suggest the following by this or other Nordic
writers available in English.)
LINKS TO REVIEWS IN ENGLISH:
NORTANA Reading Group Guides may be downloaded at
no charge from the NORTANA website http://nortana.org/
for use by reading groups or individual readers. Comments,
questions, or suggestions may be posted to our Reading Group
Guide Discussion (Bulletin Board) Page.

Norway Seminar 2015

Guide to Creating a Reading Group Guide:
PUBLICATION INFORMATION:
Title
Author
Publisher
ISBN
Price
INTRODUCTION:
A brief note to booksellers and/or book group leaders, stating why this
book would be an excellent selection and what makes it particularly
well-suited to use by a reading group.
ABOUT THIS BOOK:
Ca. 300-500 words briefly outlining the plot and major issues taken
up in the book. Include any relevant material that sets the novel in some
literary/historical context for non-Scandinavianists.

Speaker Kjetil Våge

As you create your reading group guide please keep the implied audience in
mind. Our assumption is that reading group members are intelligent and
serious lay-readers, but not academics (at least, not reading academically in
this setting). It is not expected that they would have a detailed knowledge
of Norwegian or Nordic literature or culture, (unless it happens to be a
Nordic Book Club), but what the literary work reveals about differing
cultural assumptions would be one relevant topic of discussion, along with
themes, characterization, genre, style, and discussion of the translation.
FOR DISCUSSION:
10 to 15 questions for discussion.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Short, general biographical information, primary genres, most important
works, awards, etc. (ca. 150 words or less, depending on how significant
the biographical information is to the reading context).

Speaker Per Thomas Andersen
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Speaker Vedis Vik

Kjetil Våge at Edward Owen Wilson Awards ceremony

Can you sport a bear?

Touring Yellowstone National Park
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NORTANA Membership
Information

NORTANA Executive Committee
2014-2017

NORTANA (The Norwegian Researchers and Teachers Organization of North America) is a non-profit organization of
researchers, teachers, and independent scholars involved in Norwegian language, literature, and area studies in North America.
NORTANA promotes the study of Norwegian and Norway at
all levels, and works to facilitate cooperation among scholars engaged in these fields.
One of the privileges of NORTANA membership is the opportunity to become involved with a small, but dedicated, organization devoted to the professions of Norwegian Studies.
Membership is open to teachers, researchers, graduate students,
and members of the community who are interested in the field.
If you are interested in reviewing books or instructional materials, or have teaching tips or information of interest to share
with our colleagues, please contact the Newsletter editor at editor@nortana.org
Membership in NORTANA costs $15.00 per year or $40.00
for three years. Graduate students and Community Education
teachers may join at a special rate of $12.00 per year or $30.00
for three years. Membership is based on a calendar year. If you
have let your membership lapse, now is the time to renew, as well
as to encourage colleagues to join NORTANA.
To join or renew your membership, fill out the application online at http://nortana.org/. Payment must be sent by check to:
Gergana May, NORTANA Treasurer
Department of Germanic Studies
Ballantine Hall 644
Indiana University
Bloomington, IN 47405

President
Melissa Gjellstad
University of North Dakota
president@nortana.org
Vice-President
Kyle Korynta
St. Olaf College
vp@nortana.org
Newsletter Editor
Milda Halvorson
Concordia College
editor@nortana.org
Treasurer
Gergana May
Indiana University
treasurer@nortana.org
Secretary and Bjørn Jensen Leilighet Co-ordinator
Peggy Hager
University of Wisconsin
secretary@nortana.org
Bjørn Jensen Leilighet Administrator
Margaret Hayford O’Leary
St. Olaf College
housing@nortana.org
Webmaster
Rennesa Jessup
Minnesota State University-Mankato
webmaster@nortana.org

Yellowstone National Park
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